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IN’production

Data relating to the characteristicsof the Nation’s drivers are
important to the analyses of accident exposures,and rates, and to the
developmentand direction of highway safety prOgrams. Data on drivera
are also useful in social and economic analyses and to business in
market studies and forecasts.

This report represents data compiled from the “NationwidePersonal
TransportationStudy,,concerning the characteristicsof licensedm“OtOr-

vehicle drivers.

DESCRIPTIONOF DATA

Data collected in this study for motor-vehicledrivers are examined
within three parameters. These parametersare (1) geographicdistri-
bution of the resident non-institutionalizeddriving-agepopulation
16 years of age and older with driver licenses in unincorporatedareas,
and by population size-groupof place of residence in incorporated
places and StandardMetropolitan StatisticalAreas (SMSA’S); (2) popu-
lation distributionof licensed drivers by age-groupsand sex; and
(3) travel distributionof licensed drivers by age-groups, sex and
estimatedannual miles of driving.

me population data shown in this report are based on the 1970 census
and include members of the Armed Forces in the United States living off
post or with their families on post. Population data for all other
reports in this series were based on estimates of 1969 population expanded
from the 1960 census and excluded members of the Armed Forces. The
perceritagecontributionof the Armed Forces to the differentage-sex
population levels necessitatedthis revision.
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Driver licenses

age and over.

Driver licenses

are held

are held

HIGHLIGHTS

by 73.6 percent of

by 87.0 percent of

of the females 16 years of age and older.

Almost 56.3 percent of all licensed drivers

About 73 percent of the annual miles driven

the

the

are

are

population16 years of

males and 61.5 percent

male.

by males.

Licensed motor vehicle drivers average an estimated 8,685 miles

annually.

Male drivers average 11,352 miles of driving per year, or more than

twice the 5,411 miles per year averagedby females.
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BACKGROUNDAND PROCEDURES

Background

The Nationwide PersonalTransportationSurvey was designed to
obtain up-to-date informationon national patterns of travel. Earlier
surveys, Itiitedprimsrily to autmobile and truck travel,were con-
ducted in a nmber of States between 1930-1940and more recently between
1951-1959. In April 1961 a nstionsl surveywas conductedto esttite
characteristicsof travel and ownershipand use of automobiles. In this
national survey, fmily income data were availablewhich cOuld be reIated
to travel patterns.

Survey procedures

Dsta for the Nationwide Personal TransportationSurvey were
collected in 1969-1970by the Bureau of the Census of the Department
of Commerce for the Federal Highway Administrationof the Department
of Transportation.

The survey was based on a multi-stageprobabilityssmple of housing
units located in 235 ssmple areas, comprising485 countiesand independent
cities, representingevery State and the District of Columbia. The 235
sample areas were selected by grouping all the Nation’s counties and in-
dependent cities into about 1,900 primary sample units (PSU’S)and further
foming 235 strata containingone or more PSU’S that was relativelyhomo-
geneous according to socio-economiccharacteristics. Within each of the
strata, a single WU was selected to repreaent the stratum. Within each
PSU, a probabilitysample of housing units was selected to represent the
civilian non-institutionalizedpopulation.

The households in the Nationwide PersonslTransportationSurvey
comprisedtwo outgoing panels in the QuarterlyHousing Survey (QHS)con-
ducted by the Bureau of the Census. One panel was interviewedin April,
JuIy, and October 1969 and January 1970; the second panel was inter-
viewed only once in August, 1969.

Experiencedfield staff of the Bureau of the Census were ,assigned
to the survey. Training consistedof a one-day session for field
supervisorsby Washington office personnel,and a one-day session of
training of the interviewersby field supervisors. In addition, inter-
viewers were assigned home-study exercises to be turned in before each
interviewperiod. The interviewerswere also observed periodicallyby
field office supervisorypersonnel.

I

me completed questionnaireswere edited first in the CensusI regional field offices to clear up inconsistenciesand omissionsand



later in the Washingtonoffice. The data were then coded, put on tapes
and mechanicallyedited. An edited”tapefor each of the months of the
surveywas furnishedto the Federal Highway Administrationfor process-
ing.

At the first visit to a selectedhousehold, in panel 1 during
April 1969, and in panel 2 during August 1969, Sections I thro”gh
VII of the household questionnairewere completedas well as .scontrol
card. On the control card were entered data on characteristicsof the
household such as “income,automobileownership,and age and sex of
persons in the household. OrIlySection VI and VII of the questionnaire
were completedat subsequentinterviewsat the households in panel 1.

Each of the tables in this report will indicatea reference source
to a particulartable frm which the ssmple base can be determined, These
sample bases are identifiedin Appendix A. A copy of the questionnaire
is also found in the Appendix.

SamplingVariability

The Nationwide PersonalTransportationSurvey is based on a proba-
bility sample and the estimatesare subject to sampling variability. The
term ‘samplingvariability”refers to the expected differencesbetween
the results of the survey and those that would have been obtained had a
complete census been taken.

Some items such as person or household characteristicsor nmber of
vehicleswere collectedonly during the first visit to a household in
April or August. Standarderrors of estimates,measures of sampling
variability,were calculatedfrom data collected those two months.
Estimatesof the standarderrors for characteristicsof vehicle trips
and vehicls-mileswere determinedfrom variance functions fitted to the
data collectedduring the five months of interviewing.

Most of the data are presentedas percentagedistributions. The
base value of each 100 percent figure is also indicated. Tables I.A.-l
and 1.-A.2 in Appendix B give the standard errors for specifiedper-
centagesand base values. The appropriatestandard error may be deter-
mined by interpolation. In general, the chances are about two out of
three that the differencedue to samplingvariabilitybetween the
estimatedvalue and the figure that would have been obtsined frm a
complete census does not exceed the standard error.

Other possible sources of error

In addition to variabilityarising from the use of s=ples and
household responses,errorsmay have been made by interviewee or by other
personnel involved in the collectionand processingof data. Quality
controlsat all levels of data collection,coding, and editing were
exercisedby the Bureau of the Census.
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~{ARACTERISTICSOF LICENSED DRIVEN

I. Distributionby place of residence

Unincorporatedareas and incorporatedplaces

As shown in table 1, 73.6 percent of all persons 16 years of age and
older were licensedmotor-vehicledrivers in 1970. Thehi&est incidence
of drivers was 79.2 percent in unincorporatedareas. The incidenceof
drivers in incorporatedplaces decreased as the size of the incorporated
place increased. The number of licensed drivers decreased gradually from
78.8 percenc of the driving-agepopulation in the smallest incorporated
places of under 5,000 population to 68.3 percent in incorporatedplaces of
180,000-999,999and then dropped sharply to a low of 48.8 percent in the
largest incorporatedplaces of 1,000,000and over (figure 1). In all
incorporatedplaces, about 70.9 percent of persons 16 years of age and
older had driver licenses.

Approximately87.0 percent of all males 16 years of age and older were
licensed drivers, and the ratio did not vary by mre than 4.0 percentage
points from this average for unincorpo=ted areas and incorporatedplaces
of less than 1,000,000 population. Specifically,90.0 percent of the rn.?les
in unincorporatedareas, 90.9 percent of the tiles in places under 5,000
and 90.5, 87.8, 86.2 and 84.5 percent of males in places of 5,000-24,999,
25,000-49,999,50,000-99.999and 100,000-999,999respectively,were
licenseddrivers. In places of 1,000,000and over population, the percent
of licensedmale drivers dropped to a low of 68.2 percent. For all
incorporatedplaces, 85.4 percent of the males 16 years of age and older
had’driver licenses.

The incidenceof drivers in the female populationwas significantlylower
than in the mle population;approximately61.5 percent of all females 16
years of age and older were licensed drivers. The indidenceof licensed
female drivers was highest in unincorporatedareas (68.8 percent), and
remained at about that level, dropping by only 2.4 percentagepoints in
incorporatedplaces under 50,000. The percentageof licensed female
drivers in incorporatedplaces decreasedwith increasingpopulation from
59.5 percent in places of 50,000-99,999to 32.5 percent in places of
1,000,000and over. For all incorporatedplaces, 58.1 percent of the
females 16 years of age and older had driver licenses.

SMSA population size-groups

Table 2 shows the percentageof persons 16 years of age and older with driver
licenses in SMSA’S by population size-groups. The SMSA’S of 100,000-249,999
population showed the highest proportionof licensed drivers at 78.7
percent of those persons 16 years and older. SMSA’S of 3,000,000 and over
had the lowest proportionof Licensed drivers 16 years and older at 65.1
percent. For aLl SMSA’S, the percentageof licensed drivers was 72.2
percent of aLl persons L6 years of age and older. Unlike the distribution
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Table I.--Percentof persons 16 years of age and older
with driver licensesby place of residence.

Percent with driver licenses
Place of residence Total drivers

Wles Femsles Total (000)

Unincorporatedareas 90.0 68.8 79.2 35,961

incorporatedplaces

Under 5,000 90.9 67.4 78.8 10,755

5,000 - 24,999 90.5 66.9 78.2 18,280

25,000 - 49,999 87.8 66.4 76.6 7,286

50,000 - 99,999 86.2 59.5 71.8 7,962

100>000 - 999,999 84.5 54.5 68.3 16,652

1,000,000and over 68.2 32.5 48.8 6,090

Lllincorporatedplaces 85.4 58.1 70.9 67,025

illareas and places 87.0 61.5 73.6 102,986*

* Does not include 53 (000) persons for ~hOn~infO~tiOn
was not available.

SOURCE: Based upon unpublished table H-1 from the Nationwide
Personal TransportationSurvey conductedhy the
Bureau of the Census for the Federal Highway
Administration.



FIGURE 1 . PERCENT OF DRIVING-AGE POPULATION WITH
DR)VER L}CENSES BY SEX AND PLACE OF RESIDENCE
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Table 2.--Percentof persons 16 years of age aI~dolder
with driver licensesin SMSA’S by population

size-groups.

SMSA population
size-group

Under 100,000

100,000 - 249,999

250,000 - 499,999

500>000 - 999,999

1,000,000- 1,999,999

2,000,000- 2,999,999

3,000,000and over

All S~A’S

*

SOURCE:

Percent of persons with
driver licenses

72.9

78.7

75.0

72.0

76.1

71.5

65.1

72.*

Percentagebased on 92,395,824persons.

Based upon unpublished table H-1.1 from the
NationwidePersonal TransportationSurvey
conductedby the Bureau of the Census for
the Federal Highway Administration,1969-70.



of drivers for incorporated places, the distribution for SMSA’s showed no
clear pattern of licensed drivers by SMSA size, except for SMSA’S 3,000,000
and over. This may be due to the fact that SMSA’S generally foLlow county
lines rather than, for example,urban limits, and thereforeusually include
areas with suburbanand rural as well as urban characteristics.

II. Distributionby age-groupsand Sex

Table 3 shows the percentageof drivers by age-groupsand sex. Figure 2
shows the number of licensed drivers of each sex in each age-group. The
total number of licensed drivers in 1970 was estimatedat 102,986,000.
This fig”re was based on an expanded sample of persons who ~~dicated that
they had a driver’s license and differedby about 8,557,00C- from the
total number of driver licensea reportedby and in the files of the 50
States and the District of Colmbia. The disparity in the two estimates
may be due to (1) drivershaving licenses in two or more States, (2) a
large number of licenseswhich were no longer valid (i.e.,deaths) but were
not removed from the State files,,and (3) the expansion of the samplemay
have produced too low a total.

%e 20-24 year age-grouphad the largest n~er of licensed drivers,
totalling 13,504,000or 13.1 percent of all persons with driver licenses;
the second largest group of licensed driverswas in the 25-29 year age-
group, totalling 11,689,000or 11.3 percent of all persons with driver
licenses. These two age-groupscombined accounted for almost one-fourth
(24.4 percent) of aIl drivers. me 65-69 year age group had the fewest
number of drivers, 3,777,000or 3.7 percent of the total.

As shown in table 3, approximately56.3 percent of all licenseddrivers
were males and 43.7 percent were females. This representsan increase in
the proportionof licensed female

27
rivers since 1963, when the ratio was

60.2 percent male to 39.8 female.- The proportionof female drivers in
each age-group decreasedwith increasingage until the 65-69 year age-group
where it increased slightlyand then dropped again in the 70-and-overage-
group.

Table 4, which shows the age distributionof licensed drivers indicates
that more than half (51.8 percent) of the licensedmotor-vehicledrivers
were under 40 years of age. The highest percentageof male drivers
(23.1 percent) was between the ages of 20-29; female drivers in the same
age-groupa constituted26.2 percent of their total. The 65-69 year age-
group had the feweat number of drivers with male drivers representing3.9
percent of all licensedmale drivers and female drivers representing3.3
percent of all licensed female drivers (figure3).

----------------------

~j Highway Statistics,1970. DL-1 indicates the total numbersof
driver licenses to be 111,543,000in 1970.

~f Cope, E. M. and Mundy, Arlene R., 139 Million Drivers in 1980,
Public Roads, Volume 33, October 1964, pp. 68-79.
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Table 3.--Percentof drivers
by age-groups

Age

16 - 19

20 - 24

25 - 29

3% - 34

35 - 39

40 - 44

45 - 49

50 - 54

55 - 59

60 - 64

65 - 69

70 and over

Total

distributionwithin
age-group

@les

57.1

52.6

53.9

53.6

54.3

54.5

54.6

57.9

60.8

62.7

60.6

67.5

56.3
-

Femles

42.9

47.4

46.1

46.4

45:7

45.5

45.4

42.1

39.2

37.3

39.4

32.5

43.7

distribution
)Yage-group

9.0

13.1

11.3

9.3

9.1

9.7

9.7

8.2

6.8

5.4

3.7

4.7

100.0

ider

jrivers

A

13,504

11,689

9,634

9,358

9,994

9,966

8,470

7,023

5,556

3,777

4,795

102,986

SOURCE: Based upon unpublished table H-1 from the
NationwidePersonal TransportationSurvey
conductedby the Bureau of the Census
for the Federal Highway Administration,
1969-70.
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FIGURE 2.

AGE
GROUPS

16-19

20-24

25.29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70& OVER

NUMBER OF LICENSED DRIVERS BY AGE AND SEX
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765432101 234567

MILLIONSOFDRIVERS
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‘Table4.--Distributi0nof licenseddriversby age
and theirproportionof totalpopulation,

Licenseddrivers
Proportion of total population
in each age-sex group licensed

Age s drivers

Male Female Total Male Female Total

Percent
16 - 19 9.0 8.8 9.0 70.1 53.6 61.9

20 - 24 12.2 14,2 13.1 90.6 76.5 83.3

25 - 29 10,9 12.0 11,3 96,1 i’9.4 87.6

30 - 34 8.9 9.9 9.3 93.2 77.4 85.1

35 - 39 8.8 9.5 9.1 94.9 75.8 85.1

40 - 44 9.4 10.1 9.7 94.6 74.5 8&.3

45 - 49 9.4 10,1 9,7 94.0 72.9 83.1

50 - 54 8.5 7.9 8.2 92.6 62.6 77.0

55 - 59 7.4 6.1 6.8 90.5 53.4 71.1

60 - 64 6.0 4.6 5.4 87.4 45.6 65.1

65 - 69 3.9 3.3 3.7 74.0 38.9 54.6

70 and over 5.6 3.5 4.7 61.8 20.2 37.0

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 87.0 61.5 73.6

Numberof licensed
drivers 57,987,494“44,998,820102,986,314 57,987,494 4h,998,820 102,986,314

SOURCE: Basedon unpublishedtableH-1 from theNationwidePersonalTransportation
SuWey cuntited 6y me Bureauof the Censusfor the FederalHighway
Administration,1969-70.
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Figure 4 and table 4.show the proportionof total population in each age-
sex group licensedas motor-vehicledrivers. Nationally, for the total
driving-agepopulation,73.6 percent were licensed drivers: 87.0 percent
of the males and 61.5 percent of the females. The highest proportionof
licenseddrivers in both sexes was in the 25-29 age-groups with 87.6
percent licenseddrivers: 96.1 percent of the males and 79.4 percent of
the females. The lowest proportion for both sexes was in the 70-and-over
age-group with only 37.0 percent holding licenaes: 61.8 percent of the
males and 20.2 percent of the females; this was the only age-groupwhere
drivers constitutedless than half of the population of the age-group.

As figure 4 indicates,the retentionof driver licensesby males remained
fairly constant from ages 20-64 and then declined significantly. For
females, licensingwas nearly constant from ages 20-49 bl,tdeclined sharply
after age 50, since many women in the higher age-groupahad never learned
to drive. However, the increaseddependencyon the automobile during the
last two decades,and the availabilityof driver educationand trainingat
an early age has already begun to increase the relativeproportionsof
female licenseddrivers in the younger and older age-gro~lps.

The changes in thg,proportionsof driver licensesby age-grOuP and sex
between 1951-195+ and 1970 are shown in table 5. Driving-agemales with
driver licenses increasedby 8.7 percent during this period, from 78.3
percent in 1951-1956 to 87.0 percent in 1970. me percent of females 16
years of age and older with driver licenses increasedby 22.3 percent, from
39.2 in 1951-1956 to 61.5 percent in 1970. Although the proportionof
licensed drivers increasedin all age groups, the increase in the proportion
of female drivers is particularlyevident. tie proportion of female
drivers increasedby more than 20 percent in all age-grollps,except 70-and-
over.

----------------------

4/ Highway Transportation,Office of Research,Bureau OF Public ROads,
U.S.-Departmentof Connnerce,August 1960. Unpublishedmotor-vehicleuse
studies conducted in 1951-1956in 19 States.
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Table 5.--Percentof population licensed as driversbv
age and sex for 1951-1956~/and 1970. ““

Age

16 - 20

21 - 29

30 - 39

40 - 49

50 - 59

50 - 69

70 & over

All ages

Percent of drivers

Males

1951 - 1956

65.8

89.0

90.8

87.4

80.9

65.6

37.8

78.3

1970

72.3

93.5

93.8

94.3

91.4

81.6

61.8

87.0

Percent
iifferenc(

+6.5

+ 4.5

+3.0

+6.9

+10.5

+16.0

+24.o

+ 8.7

Females

1951 - 1956

31.6

50.6

53.8

46.8

32.3

18.2

7.0

39.2

1970

57.9

77.1

75.9

73.4

58.0

42.4

20.2

61.5

Percent
difference

+26.3

+26.5

+22.1

+26.6

+25,7

+2h.2

+13.2

+22.3

~/ Highway Transportation,Office of Research,Bureau of pyblic
Roads, U.S. Departmentof Commerce, August 1960. Unpublished
motor-vehicleuse studies conducted in 1951 - 1956 in 19
States.
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Travel distributionby sex, age and estimted annual miles of driving

For this portion of the survey, licensed drivers were asked to give
their age and sex and an estimate of the number of miles driven in the
12 months preceding the interview. The number of miles driven was
grouped into 8 categories: none; less than 5,000; 5,000 - 9,999;
10,000 - 14,999; 15,000 - 19,999; 20,000 - 24,999; 25,000 - 29,999; and
30,000 and-over.

Table 6 shows the distributionof mileage driven by licensed drivers
within age-groups. Less than three percent (2.6) of all persons with
drivers licenses reported that they did no driving. Almost two-thirds
(64.1 percent) of all licensed drivers reported driving less than 10,000
miles a year, while 9.0 percent reported driving 20,000 or more miles
per year. About three-fourths(74.1 percent) of all licensed drivers in
the 16-19 age-group,almost half (48.9 percent) of the drivers in the
65-69 year age-group and 58.2 percent of the 70-and-overage-group
reported driving less than 5,000 miles per year. Approximately11.7
percent of licensed drivers 70 years and over reported that they did no
driving.

Table 7 shows the distributionof mileage driven by licensedmale
drivers within age-groups. About 9.4 percent of all licensed male
drivers age 70-and-overreported that,they did no driving,while 2.1
percent of all males with drivers licenses reported that they did no
driving. Approximatelyone-half of all licensed male drivers reported
driving less than 10,000 miles a year, and about one-third (34.0 percent)
reported driving from 10,000 to 19,999 miles per year. Nearly 15 percent
(14.9) of the male drivers indicated that they drove 20,000 or more miles
per year. Over two-thirds (68.5 percent) of the licensedmale drivers
in the 16-19 age-group reported driving less than 5,000 miles per year,
and more than one-half (53.5 percent) of those in the 70-and-overage-
group reported that they drove less than 5,000 miles per year. About
61.0 percent of all licensedmale drivers between the ages of 25-29
indicated that they drive 10,000 or more miles per year.

Table 8 shows the distributionof mileage driven by licensed femle
drivers within age-groups. About 16.7 percent of all licensed female
drivers age 70-and-overreported that they did no driving,while
slightlyover three (3.2) percent of all females with drivers licenses
said that they did no driving. Almost 60 percent (58.3) of all females
with drivers licenses drove less than 5,000 miles per year and 82.5
percent drove less than 10,000 miles per year. Less than two (1.7)
percent of all licensed female drivers reported driving 20,000 or more
miles per year. Fewer than one-half (38.5 percent) of the licensed
female drivers in all age-groupsdrove 5,000 miles or more per year.

Table 9 shows that approximately900,419 million miles were driven in
1970. This figure is 170,156million miles or about 19.7 percent less
than estimtes made by WA* and would seem to indicate that most drivers
-------------.-------

*High~ay statistics 197(3,Table VM-1: EstimatedMotor Vehicle

Travel in the United States and Related Data, Calendaryear 1970.
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tend to underesttite the amount of driving they do. Other factors that
~Y contributeto the disparity in the two estimates are (1) the mileage
driven by non-licenseddrivers was presumably =cluded from the survey;
and (2) it is possible that high mileage drivers such as truck drivers
and traveling salemnenwere underrepresentedin the sample. Males drove
73.0 percent Of the tOtal annual miles and did twO-thfrdsOr mOre Of the
driving in every age-group.

Table 10 and figure 5 show the estimatedaverage annual miles per
licensed driver by age-group and s=. The average mileage fOr all
drivers was 8,685 miles per year and varied frcnna high of 10, 274 miles
per year for the 30-34 age group to lows of 4,633 miles per year for the
16-19 age-group, and 4,644 miles per year for the 70-and-overage-group.
The average mileage for =Ies was 11,352 miles per year or more than
double the 5,411 miles per year for the average female driver. For mle
drivers, tl]eaverage estimatedannual miles per driver by age-group
varied from a high of 14,496 miles in the 30-34 age-group to a low of
5,302 for the 70-and-overage-group. For female drivers, the estimated
average annual miles per driver varied from a high of 6,271 miles for
45-49 age-group to a lowof 3,183 miles for the 70-and-overgroup. AS
shorn in figure 5, men did more driving than wmnen at all age levels, and
there was greater mfleage variation among male drivers. For male drivers
the average estimatedannual miles per year more than doubled from 5,461
miles in the 16-19 age group to 11,425 miles in the 20-24 age group.
Males drove more than twice as many miles as fmles in all age groups
from 20-59.
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Table 9.--Percentof esttited annual miles driven
in each age-sex group.

kercent of estimated

20-24 170.7

25-29 74.3

30-34 p4.5

35-39 71.5

40-44 72.7

45-49 71.3

50-54 75.8

55-59 76.6

60-64 76.2

55-69

I

2.9

70 and over 7.9

All ages 3.2

IJnknownmileages 9.8

rotal p3.o

miles

Female

32.9

29.3

25.7

25.5

28.5

27.3

28.7

24.2

23.4

23.8

27.1

22.1

26.8

30.2

27.0

riven

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.II

100.0

Estimatednumbel
of annual miles

driven

(000,000)

39,888

108,987

112,959

97,008

90,184

95,451

95,403

75,504’

61,197

43,355

20,945

21,275

862,155

38,264*

900,419

*Total miles driven for this group was estimated by
using the average miles per year per driver for each
sex and multiplyingby the number of unknowns of each
sex.

SOURCE: Based upon unpublished table H-2 from the Nationwide
Personal TransportationSurvey conducted by the
Bureau of the Census for the Federal Highway
Administration.1969-70.
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TablellD.--Estimatedaverage annual miles driven per licensed
driver classified-byage and sex groups

Age

Years

16 - 19

20 - 24

25 - 29

30 - 34

35 - 39

40 - 44

45 - 49

50 - 54

55 - 59

60 - 64

65 - 69

70 and over

All ages

Drivers

5,461

11,425

13,931

14,496

13,035

13,133

12,818

12,345

11,495

9,710

6,915

5,302

11,352

Miles

3,586

5,322

5,539

5,752

6,232

5,950

6,271

5,454

5,439

5,291

4,173

3,183

5,411

4,633

8,260

9,814

10,274

9,878

9,833

9,875

9,447

9,009

8,112

5,850

4,644

8,685

SOURCE: Based upon unpublished table H-2 frmn the
Nationwide Personal TransportationSurvey
conductedby the Bureau of the Census for
the Federal Highway Administration,1969-70.
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Approximately56.3 percent of all licensed drivers in 197o were males
and theY drove about73percentof theto~l mual mileage.Theaversge
ma3.edrovemo~t~t~~ asmanymitisperye~as theaveragefemale
driver.Thepsakdritiog-ageformsleswesinthe30-34 age-group md for
females it was in the 45-49q-group, althoughthemileageperPer for
femaleswasnear2ycons-t from35to49. Although~n *iv’emom *
wmn at all 8ge levels,thenumberofmilesWr yearvariedmoret- it
tia for fe~ee.

me proprtionof Popuhtion16yearsendo~er tithdriverlicenses
wasabout the same in unincorporatedareas end in incorporatedplecea of
less than 25,000 popu3.ation;for incorporatedplaces tith over 25,000
POPUkti~, the PTOPOTtiOUof drivers graduelly decreased as placesize
increasedup to 1,000,0~andover. Therewasno clearrelationshipbetwen
theproportionof 2.icenseddrivers=d thesizeof the- exceptfor
places3,000,000endoverwhichhadthesmellestpercentageM drivers.
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mr7DIx A

SamplebaseforNationwideFersonalTranswrtatfonSurvey

The fol-g arethemjor seriesof tablesandthesaple basefortibles
developed frciuthe surwey. Each of the tables fi my of these rewrts will
indicate a tiferencesourcefromwhichthesamplebasecanbe determtied.

~ese tablesrekte %0 datscollectedinSectionsI throngb
V of thequestionnaire.Thetiblesarebasedupona smnple
of approximately 6,OOOhouseholds,approxbtaly3,OOOfrom
~el 1 InterviewedinApril,1969andapproxtitel.y3,oOO
frompane12 intetiewedinAugust,1969. EachOf these
~els wereex~dedtowt~onal estm~s. Forp~se8 of
alltiblesreferredto inanyof thesereportstheex~ded
datafrcisthetwopanelswereaxraged.

Thesetablesrekte to titacollectedinSectionW. Mm
frasfour intervleweat the identicalhouseholdsin ~el 1,
(approximately3,W householdswerefiterviewedinApril,
July,October,1969andJanueary,1970)werecabinedand
ex~ded to representaual estimtesof ttipsandtrawl
by autmoblleor otherformsofpublictranswmtim.
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~= A

Majorsectionsof questionnaire

The followlng are the ~ln sections of the

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

quellti-ire:

The@ta reporteain it.eIus a ~ t ●boveSection1 of the
qwstioonaire form wre trenscrlbea from the cmtrol M. ‘–

section I -AutomobileRecord.

secti~II - Wpping andnearnessto wb3.ictransportationto
~ bustissMstrlctby residentsofStan- Met~lit8n
statisticalAreas.

%ction III - Travel to work for all esIployed~rsons 16years
or older.

SectionIV -Driwr Informationor estln!atedannual!alleedrlwn
by 3Acenseddrivere.

sectionv - Tmvel to schoolforpersmsbetmn 5 @ 18V-S
of w snd attenMngschool.For panel2 of the howeho3.da
tit.erviewedInAusust1969,theIuterviever@shedforthetravel
to Schml tiforumtionfortheprece~ Uey.

sectionVI - Tmvel tiyreport.Allae-veytripsby -or whic3.e
or someform of publictran8~rtatlmtikenby persms 5 yearaof
as’s or olderwerereportedfora prs-assi~edrefe~ day. The
referencedayswen allh a one-~ekperiodin each of the nKmths
of Intervietigandallweekd8y8sndwseksndswererepresented.
GGne~lly,thGtitirvi-rvisiteda3J.householdsthefirstWekdny
afterthereferencedayIn ordertomlntilzeeISUIOryerrors.

sectionVII- hrnight *vel recordofalltripsMtlng ~ or
morenights_ the7 daysendingthe&y beforethepreassigned
traveldAy. Insufficientdat.swerecollectedh tMa sectiato
petit detsi3.edsnalyses.
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APPKVDIX A

3
—

%x,; . . 11! . TRAVEL TO WORK

1, L,”. . . .. 12. CWECKITEM

I n Th,, ,.,,.. ‘, 1, ,..,,0,, or .,,., an, has .“ ..,., !“cd. ir.l CZrd ... !!1.. 16,
,F,l, ,. s.,.,,,,‘i, . . . ,,,, .,,.; ..,,.)

3. 1’ ,h. .(.,s h.,. . . . . . . l..m.d ,.O .:,,7
~ L. ,.”

! 0.., ,“.. ~!~,~’——

,. Ho. for !. !, I,.. h... ,. ,ha, tin.. whar. 4,1.,
work,? (Actual travel d’, wnce) -- --1;::!!:;:;:”’’’” I ‘b~.’”’

(A,, Ih ...,, ! ,r+/.r2 - ,, .., ..,,. +.0.6!

S..,;.. V - TRAVEL TO SCHOOL

:~!.: se.i,,?..,.....5.,8 ,..,s old) I
“.. !...,,,,km,. .,k,......,,,5., .,..,
,,..,,.,,0,,.” ,. ,,,.., .

,. ,.,, .., ... , .,,.nd,.g., .nm,,.d ,“ ,Ci,w,, : Y?, <,.. v,,



I I 1 I

4, H.. Ioo, dld i, !ak. !. ! 11 ~:.~(.. or ! [llsm!”. .r , ~ 15 .,.. ., ‘ n 15 ml”, .,
. . . .,-.., ,... ,.,. ,.,,

L
.-..,,-,.

CODE KS:Y——

,, -
s C 12 hrs. r..,. 6 (:12 hrs. or more 6m2hc$. .r

(. T. ..,, 5, T. S.,.., or .,”,., 9
2. 6“%, ”?ss, other than xawo<k 6, TO d..,., ordenc, %r ,0
3, 5,.,,,., 7. V...,,.”
4. other ,.., !, or ,.,s.”.(

,“,,.,, s
*, “,s, %,,,, ”,.

,.,. !!”.,
T,,, 1 I T!, p2 I .,.

co,. code c.,

I
,,.. . ,.,,,,.,,,,. I I .. - . . 1

., 1 > ,,,., , ,T, es

,, . .. “,.., ,“,, !,,,. ..6.6 ,. ”,,.=,

d,rl., ,h.7 d.,,? {G. !. s... ,,,, )
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.4PPENn1x?.

S* C+ien VII . ovERNIMT TRAVEL

?,,,1. I ,,,, 2> I T,,, ,+
0“,60”.. ..,, LI”. N.. ~ ., ”.... WI L1.eN.. I

, I I
1, H.. . . . . .,,., ,, ,, f,.. h... ,. ; .’,., M,,,, 1.,1!,

,,. ,.,U’. S,* .(.,)!
I

!.,., *.,.,
:m. ,”,. n.! I ! L-] ...,, $ rlwwrs ! r “..,,

l,. skol”. . P,...,,.. ..,..,-.

C,-,, -., I.. .. . “,,.,,,=
4. 00,., ,.,,,,, 0, .,,,..,, b,,.es, 10. O!h.? ,0.,., .,m. ....,,,,,
5. ,.,,,.., ., ,,.,., !,. 0,..,
6. T.doct.rord.ntls,

,,,, , I 7,;,2 I T,*3
5. Wh, ”,., ,,, ,”., ”,,.$.. {., ,h, ,,,., (F.,er <d,,

,. .h. d,.”. ,6. ..,...,,,., ., . .
I

!,, “’Ore ,!,.. . . . d,, ”,,, ..,,, *. ,,.. .,

.,

., ,,, ,,, s,..,. d.ow ,,,, ..., .,,,,)
, r ,..! .. O...,.,. ,-,. . !.h. u,*, d 1,~ I:%u.u, eh., d

“,. ”,.,, “’.,”,?,

;, H.w “,.., ~.,,e ..,. ,“ ,,, .U,.”,. b,,. .“ Numb., NUmber
!h. ,.,. ”,,,,,, ~.c!. di., ,h. ,,i..,, ((..,.,.

I
~N”m*’.,,,,.,,. . . . . . , ..d. o.ho”,., o,, mem,e,.,

,. In .ddi,ia. * ,, did ..,... . . . . ,,,,.,
k,. .. ..,,,.,,,, &,h ..,,..., m.-,.,.? ,1 ]N., ozh??, or :Wo.,h=,, .:– 7,..*,
/1/.. !6. ”.. :r ,.!4,. a,,}, .,, ,,, h, ,,,, ,,, .
,,,.,.,, ..,..., L,.. NU”,k,, L!”. N.mb,, +—..!... ..,.,,
(L,, , ,,., ..,.,., s .,.,,,,. ,.. $.,.,. ,,,, ”,,,,, I I I I 1 L
5 . . . . .,, .7 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . *,. ,. ”,+ ,,,2)

I I I I

I

I I
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Tab3.a IA. 2. - Esttited Standard ErrorsEorPercentagesFor
AllParamsorWte *rsms 5 years or Ol&r

2asa or
Pamntaga

(Ooo)

w
%

1*W
1,.500
2,000
4,W

2;E
7$00

$;ro
15,m
20>000
25,000
50,000
75,m
100,OOO
125,w
150,W
17g,ooo

lorm

1.7
1.5
1.1
1.0
.9

::

:2
~:

;:

.2

.2

.2

.2

5 or9$

.

;.4
4.7
3.8

::;
2.1
1.9
1.7
1.5
1.3
1.2
1.0

:?
.5
.5

::
.4

. 15.7
9.1 12.2
7.4
6.4

9.9
8.6
7.0

Z:8
t:;

::; 3.8
2.6 3.5
2.4
2.0 ;:;
1.8 2.4
1.7 2.2
1.4 1.9
1.3 1.7
.9 1.2
.7 ~.o
.6
.6

@

.5 :;

.5 .6

25 or7*

17.0
13.2
m.7
9.3

;:2
4.7
4.2
3.8
3.4
2.9
2.6
2.1
1.9
1.3
1.1
.9
.8

:?

50$
19.6
15.2
12.4
10.7
8.8
;.:

4:8
4.4

;:!
3.0
2.8
2.4
2.1
1.5
1.2
1.1
1.0
.9
.8
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APPB~lXB

WX-E =-L ~WL ~

TableI.A.1. - EstimatedStandardErrorsforEstlmateeforAll
Pe”rsasorWhite%rsons 5 Yearsor Older

EstircatedTotal EsttitedSts,nW Error
(m) (~lsiy)

lm
lm z

750
l,mo
1,500
~:~

5,W
6,000
-f,m
10,OW
32,m
15,000
20,0Q0
25,0Q0
35,0~
50,0U0

185
214
261
300
k20
466
507’
562
638
702
755
840
903
975
976

Wnn
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